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contain the web site 
content.

MN SNOW
A Minnesota winter 

activity web site 
focused on several 

local ski hills.
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Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
Snowboard demographics seeing dramatic changesThere goes the neighborhood, dude. Despite its radical, youthful image, snowboarding has become an adult sport. In 1998, more than half of snowboarders were 24 or older. That's a long way from skiing's near-geriatric median age of 38, but boarding's median is increasing by two years every calendar year. That growing touch of silver may be shocking to young shredders, but for snowboard companies, it's a potential goldmine. Snowboard sales to 24- to 36- year-olds increased 270 % in the last year while purchases by 36- to 45- year-olds increased 99 percent. 

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
Snow Skiing-60% are over the age of 25 and almost 34% are over the age of 32.

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
83% have attended some college, 54% have college degrees and 18% have graduate degrees 

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
Very few observations of current ethnic diversity for North America. Where there is snow on the globe their are skiers and boarders as witnessed during the Olympic and X-Games.“After watching people go in and out of the hotel to go snowboarding, I only saw one African American with a board,” she remarked early on. “From looking at the magazines, it’s obvious that the sport is for young white males.”But at the same time, there will be an influx of hispanics, and the baby-boomers kids (Gen Y) will also be potential growth areas. One third of all the people in the U.S. will be living in four states: California, Texas, Florida, and New York.

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
65% have household income in excess of $75,000. 24% are in excess of $125,000

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
And the group most responsible for growth in the snowboarding market are teens: overall, 59 percent of the snowboarding newcomers were teens who said they had "never-ever" been skiing and snowboarding, compared to only 4 percent of people over 20 who "never-ever" tried either sport. Another 26 percent of teens "crossed over from skiing," compared to 12 percent of people over 20. Women are taking to the boards in a big way. The study reveals that female snowboarders are expected to comprise 38.4 percent of all resort snowboarders in five years, compared with 29.5 percent in 1997-98. The largest resorts in the Rockies and the Pacific West are expecting the greatest rise in visits by women boarders. By 2002, nearly half (46 percent) of those at the top of mountains in the Pacific West will be snowboarding down them, with 40.2 percent of enthusiasts in the Southeast expected to be on boards. Though the Northeast will still account for the smallest population of snowboarders in five years--27.3 percent of total anticipated resort visitors in 2002--the increase will still be significant, up from 18.1 percent in 1997-98.

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
Despite its radical, youthful image, snowboarding has become an adult sport. In 1998, more than half of snowboarders were 24 or older. That's a long way from skiing's near-geriatric median age of 38, but boarding's median is increasing by two years every calendar year.  “After watching people go in and out of the hotel to go snowboarding, I only saw one African American with a board,” she remarked early on. “From looking at the magazines, it’s obvious that the sport is for young white males.”When snowboarding first became popular in the ‘90s, snowboarders had the stigma of being grungy, live-on-the-edge teen-agers who were out to get skiers, but some snow enthusiasts now say that stereotype is overrated and will soon die out.The conflict between skiers and snowboarders may be dying as the younger generation of snowboarders grows up and the sport becomes more mainstream, said John LaPlante, author of Grays on Trays, an online publication that focuses on snowboarders over 30 years old.“The early generation of snowboarders, some of whom indeed were punks, are now adults and, one hopes, more sensible than they were 20 years ago,” LaPlante said.La Plante also said because snowboarding has been around for several years now, skiers are getting used to having snowboarders around.

Compaq_Owner
Callout
First timers, and returning customers will be primary focus

Compaq_Owner
Text Box
Most carry job titles as technical or professional, entrepreneur, manager, administrative or CEO.

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
Browser Statistics Month by Month2010 	Internet Explorer 	Firefox 	Chrome 	Safari 	OperaSeptember 	31.1 % 	45.1% 	17.3% 	3.7% 	2.2%August 	30.7 % 	45.8% 	17.0% 	3.5% 	2.3%July 	30.4 % 	46.4% 	16.7% 	3.4% 	2.3%June 	31.0 % 	46.6% 	15.9% 	3.6% 	2.1%May 	32.2 % 	46.9% 	14.5% 	3.5% 	2.2%April 	33.4 % 	46.4% 	13.6% 	3.7% 	2.2%March 	34.9 % 	46.2% 	12.3% 	3.7% 	2.2%February 	35.3 % 	46.5% 	11.6% 	3.8% 	2.1%January 	36.2 % 	46.3% 	10.8% 	3.7% 	2.2%

Compaq_Owner
Sticky Note
OS Platform StatisticsWindows XP is the most popular operating system. The Windows family counts for almost 90%:2010 	Win7 	Vista 	Win2003 	WinXP 	W2000 	Linux 	MacSeptember 	24.3% 	10.0% 	1.1% 	51.7% 	0.3% 	4.6% 	7.2%August 	22.3% 	10.5% 	1.3% 	53.1% 	0.4% 	4.9% 	6.7%July 	20.6% 	10.9% 	1.3% 	54.6% 	0.4% 	4.8% 	6.5%June 	19.8% 	11.7% 	1.3% 	54.6% 	0.4% 	4.8% 	6.8%May 	18.9% 	12.4% 	1.3% 	55.3% 	0.4% 	4.5% 	6.7%April 	16.7% 	13.2% 	1.3% 	56.1% 	0.5% 	4.5% 	7.1%March 	14.7% 	13.7% 	1.4% 	57.8% 	0.5% 	4.5% 	6.9%February 	13.0% 	14.4% 	1.4% 	58.4% 	0.6% 	4.6% 	7.1%January 	11.3% 	15.4% 	1.4% 	59.4% 	0.6% 	4.6% 	6.8%





Compaq_Owner
Text Box
Hybrid of category and user. Ski and Snowboard.

Compaq_Owner
Stamp

Compaq_Owner
Text Box
The simple survey (persona) and collected demographics has shown that a distinct division exists between skiers, boarders equipment, but both are on converging grounds.

Compaq_Owner
Text Box
Skiers and boarders look for specific info for their disciplines regarding equipment and hill features, and don't forget the parent group looking for location and times.

Compaq_Owner
Text Box
1. Direct primary navigation based on demographic data of users.2. Secondary navigation flow directed for specific user expectations within the navigation destinations (locations, equipment, discipline (ski vs board).3. Summarized and informative (Equip/Places).

Compaq_Owner
Stamp
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Compaq_Owner
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Compaq_Owner
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Compaq_Owner
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Compaq_Owner
Text Box
footer nav (text)

Compaq_Owner
Text Box
footer nav (text)
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Moon Labs Development 
SOP (Standard Operating Procedures) 

Naming Convention Standards 
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SOP-Naming Convention Standards.doc 

Naming Convention Standards (Typically developed by senior staff or SME (subject 
mater experts)  
   (Based on best practices TBD)  
 
Folder structure will define what project the data is associated with.   
 Image naming conventions are sublevel interdependent.  
   
Naming conventions will include the prefix (alpha and numeric), dash, underscore, 
and suffix as required. 
  
 There will be core and project coordinator directed requirements.  

Note: Naming conventions facilitate departmental and or individual 
contributor’s roles by building efficiency and clarity. (Reduces human 
factor errors and defines work flow) 
 

File and Image naming conventions 
Prefix can include usage (target area) and project page identifier   
 
Numeric 
Order 

  

00 use to order like item which would 
be followed by other prefix 
identifiers 

 

01 ( ie. "00bnr-image_name.file-type"; 
00 = home page or ?, bnr = banner, 
image subject/name, file type = gif, 
jpg, png …) 

 

02   
   
Prefix   
bnr banner  
btn button  
hdr header  
   
hdr header  
hmpg home page  
cntc contact  
abt about  
   
lght light  
med medium  
drk dark  



Moon Labs Development 
SOP (Standard Operating Procedures) 

Naming Convention Standards 
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Suffix   
bkgrnd back ground image  

 
 
 
 
CSS naming conventions 
 TBD 
ie.. 
wrper wrapper (sub to body element) typically a id associated to a div. 
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	Name: 
	Occupation-2: Administrative
	Name_2: 
	age-2: 48
	age: 18
	Income-2: $45,000.00
	location: Cannon Falls MN
	Location_-2: HS Student Parent
	Kids-2: one daughter
	Occupation_2: HS Student
	More about himher 1: Pays for equipment and approves location of activities.
	Income: n/a
	martial status-2: n/a
	More about himher 2: 
	martial status: n/a
	Why does shehe need your site 1: Directions hours of operation.
	Kids_2: n/a
	Why does shehe need your site 2: 
	More about himher 1_2: Snowboarder for 4 years (female)
	More about himher 2_2: 
	Describe a typical scenario of himher using your site 1: Locate a ski hill in close proximity with directions and contact information
	Describe a typical scenario of himher using your site 2: being readily available.
	Why does shehe need your site 1_2: Show more images of terrain park with descriptions from beginners to expert level.
	Why does shehe need your site 2_2: Update with current events happening at the park.
	Describe a typical scenario of himher using your site 1_2: Desire more shortcuts for skiing and snowboarding features separated
	Describe a typical scenario of himher using your site 2_2:  as necessary instead of searching everywhere. Links to workshops on equipment care.


